Year 3 & 4 Home
Learning
30 August - 3 September

Welcome to week 6!
Nau mai! Welcome to online learning!
On these slides you will ﬁnd tasks and learning activities you can do while you are safe in your
bubble at home. There will be different activities you can choose from - you do not have to do
everything!
Everyone has their own copy of these slides in your INQUIRY folder in your google drive. When you
have ﬁnished a task, you can take a photo of your work and add it to your slides. There are
instructions on how to do this on the slides.
Your teacher will check your slides to see what you’ve been working on - just like they mark your
books.

Connecting and checking in
Your teacher will be online from 11am - 12pm and 2:30 - 3:00pm everyday.
Use your google calendar to join the meeting! The instructions are on the next slide.
At our sessions we will explain activities and tasks, answer questions you have, play games
together and read stories.
Here is the learning tasks we will help you with at each session so you can decide what
you want to come along to.
Monday: Listen to a story and learning how to create our own bubble journey
Tuesday: Listen to a non ﬁction text and have the matching activities explained to you
Wednesday: Maths session focusing on the measurement task
Thursday: Learn how to do bubble writing and other challenge tasks
Friday: Friday fun day!

How to join a google meet
Log in to your gmail account
and click on the 9 dots in the
upper right corner and click on
calendar

Click on the meeting you are
ready to join, then click on join
with google meet

You may need to allow google
access to your microphone and
camera if you haven’t used
google meets before.
Then click on the join now
button to join the session!

How to insert photos into the slides
Choose the slide you want to
put your photo on

Click insert → image → camera

This will open your camera on
your device. You can hold up
your work to the camera if you
are on a laptop or chromebook.
If you are on a ipad or tablet,
you can put your work on the
ground and take a photo.
An adult or older sibling may
need to help you with this bit
ﬁrst.
You can wait until you have
done a few tasks before your
insert photos.

Suggested tasks to complete over the week

Reading
Read every day for at least
15 minutes if you can re-read books you have at
home, go on epic reading,
listen to stories on RNZ
storytime …

Writing
Try to complete 2 or 3
writing tasks this week

Maths
Complete at least 2 of the
maths tasks this week. Try
to do one of the problem
solving questions if you can.

Other
Get your body moving
everyday
Choose at least one of the
challenge activities

Try to complete 2-3 reading
activities
We think you should spend around 20 minutes on a learning activity. Then you could do a choosing activity of your own,
like some of your own play, a creative task or do something active to give your brain a break. You could set a timer with
the help of an adult at home. This will help you with your self management skills.

Reading
activities

Choose 3 tasks to try this week
Read or listen to Camouﬂage (your teacher will read this to the class on Tuesday)
Camouﬂage Text
Write down 3 facts
you found out about
camouﬂage

Complete the
Camouﬂage Chart on
slide 10

Complete the
vocabulary sort
activity on the next
slide.

Draw 2 pictures of
animals that use
camouﬂage. Write a
sentence that
describes how the
animal uses
camouﬂage.

Vocabulary Sort
On the left, are 5 topic words from our Stick Insects book. On the right are the deﬁnitions but they are all
mixed up!
Click on the deﬁnitions on the right and drag them next to the word it matches. If dragging and dropping is
too tricky, write the answers down on a piece of paper!

prey

plants that spread over the ground

nocturnal

Light colours on one side and dark on the
other

countershading

a animal or creature that sleeps during
the day and is awake at night

lichen and moss

the creatures that are eaten

predators

the animal or creatures that hunt and kill

Camouflage Chart
How camouflage helps creatures survive
Creature

Where

Camouflage

Predators

Gecko

In the tree tops

Has green colours like
the tree tops and white
bits like sunlight.

Birds

Wētā
Stick Insect
Blue Penguin

Greedy Cat Read-Alouds

To listen to or to read a story, click on the title to open the link.

Orange

Purple

Turquoise

Gold

Greedy Cat and the
Visitor

Greedy Cat and the
Chooks

Dinner for Greedy Cat

Greedy Cat and the
Market

Choose one of the Greedy Cat stories (or one of your own) to read or listen to and try to complete
at least 2 tasks.
Draw a picture of your
favourite part or
favourite character.

Make a word ﬁnd of the
descriptive words in the
greedy cat story

Retell the story. Include
the beginning, middle or
end.

Remember to colour in
your picture and add
lots of detail.

(There is a template in
your READING folder in
your Google Drive.)

You could create a
○ comic strip
○ draw
○ write

Design a new cover for
your story. Include the
title, author and a great
picture.
Remember to colour in
your picture if you have
coloured pencils at
home.

My Learning

You can insert photos of your work here for your
teacher to check

Writing
activities

Choose 2 tasks to try this week
Before you share your work with your teacher, check,
You have capital letters and full stops
Your spelling - have you spelt the easy words write and have you recorded every sound you hear.
Have you made your writing interstesing for the reader -interesting words, different sentence starter,
Pick an animal that uses
camouﬂage to protect themselves.
Research to ﬁnd out more about
the animal and write a report.
Use kiddle.co to ﬁnd your
information
Include:
●
A diagram with labels of
your animal
●
Habitat
●
Diet
●
It’s Lifecycle
●
How it uses camouﬂage
Use the template on the next slide if
you want or write on a google doc
or your own paper at home.

Monday’s google session
Read the story The Secret Diary of
a Bear on Epic

Alive!

Have a go writing your own journal
this week about what you have been
doing in Lockdown. You can write in
a book you have at home or make a
google doc in your writing folder.
Write a new entry for each day of
the week. You could include:
What you ate
What games you played
How you exercised (did you
go for a walk somewhere?)
The best part of the day (or
the worst)
Include drawings of what you’ve
been up to or take photos and add
those.

●
●
●
●
●

What do you think will happen next?
Which other animals will come to life?
How will Toby react to the situation?
What might the paintings depict in the other
rooms around the gallery?
Might this have happened before in the
gallery?

My Animal:
Habitat

Diet

Life Cycle

Labelled picture

Camouﬂage

Other interesting
Information

My Learning

You can insert photos of your work here for your
teacher to check

Maths
activities

Choose 2 tasks to try this week
Problem Solving
Mild

Medium

Spicy

Play Prodigy online. Email your teacher
if you need your login information

Create our own maths game that helps
you learn your times tables

You will need to complete the whole
placement test in one go to be able to
save your progress.

You could make a board game or a
card game. Your game could be a 1
player or 2 player game.

Wednesdays google meet sessions
Imagine there are no rulers in your
house!

Mother Cat is making mittens for her
three cold kittens.
It takes two balls of wool to make
mittens for one kitten.
How many balls of wool will Mother
Cat need to make mittens for three
little kittens?
If one ball of wool costs $2, how much
money will the three sets of mittens
cost to make?

Penina is playing with her name and
with numbers. She makes the
consonants equal 10 and all the vowels
equal 5.
So the value of Penina’s name is
10 + 5 + 10 + 5 + 10 + 5 = 45.
What is the value of your name? And
the names of the people in your
whanau? Or your friends at school?

There is a template for a board game
and a times tables chart in your maths
folder

Niko and Kaia buy their friend a card
for their birthday.
The card costs $5.90. Niko puts in 40c
more than Kaia.
How much do they each contribute to
the card?

Can you create or ﬁnd an unusual
measuring tool to measure the length
of different things in your home?
Choose 5 things in your house to
measure

My Learning

You can insert photos of your work here for your
teacher to check

Challenge
activities

Choose any tasks to try this week
Science

Art

Create a science journal at home to
record your experiments. You could
use a spare book you have or just
staple some pieces of paper together.

Have a go creating your own bubble
writing. Click on the link below to open
up the powerpoint that has the
instructions

Create a front cover with the title Science Journal and draw a picture of
you being a scientist.

Bubble Writing

Then have a go trying out some
experiments. Here are some ideas.

○

Ice Fishing

○

Baking soda powder boat

○

Make a Mini Windmill

P.E
Create your own dance routine to a
song - just like gonoodle does. You
could teach it to your class when we
get back to school. Make sure your
routine gets your heart pumping!
Gonoodle
Get up and Pop See Ko!

Te Reo Māori Choose any tasks to try
Te Reo
Māori
this
week
○
○

Let’s practice our Te Reo Māori!
Try asking your family members how they are
- Kei te pēhea koe? - - - How are you?

○

To answer the question, the person needs to pick a word to describe
how they are feeling
- Kei te (feeling) ahau. -- I am ….

Example - Kei te pai ahau - I am good

○

Ask your family to ask you the same question so that you can
practice answering too!

Practicing our Te Reo Māori Emotions
- Draw your own examples of the emotions.
→ Happy, Sad, Angry, Sleepy, Confused, Hungry, Hot and Cold
- Then label your examples with the Te Reo Māori deﬁnition for the
emotion.
Your ﬁnished product could look like your own version of these images

Online learning links
Prodigy Maths

RNZ storytime

Epic Reading

Story Line

Pohutukawa class code GJT4516
Kowhai class code LUA2656
Nikau class code E08FFC9

Art Hub for kids
Kiwi kids news
Gonoodle
Spelling City

Sustainability Home Learning
Tasks

Bird Watching Challenge

https://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/nativ
e-animals/birds/birds-a-z/

On your daily Bubble Walks with your
family, or at your home garden, count
how many birds of each species you
see. Learn to identify each type of bird
by their special features, bird songs and
calls by using these websites. The NZ
Garden Bird Survey which was in 26
June to 4 July. The main survey is
closed, but you can still use all the
information and watch a short video
about why Healthy Bird populations are
important. There is a Tally chart in your
Inquiry folder you can print out to help
with counting and to take on your
walks.

https://gardenbirdsurvey.landcareresearch.co.
nz/https://gardenbirdsurvey.landcareresearch.
co.nz/uploads/1/1/5/9/115962649/nzgbs_tally
_sheet_2021.pdf

New Zealand Birds By Bronwen Hall
You can learn more about New Zealand birds by
reading and listening to this online book and bird
calls on the Literacy online - Ready to Read
ebook.
New Zealand Birds by Bronwen Hall

